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Welcome to friesland
Just an hour's drive from Amsterdam, three hours from Antwerp and Bremen,
the enchanting world of Friesland awaits you. Four national parks, two
UNESCO World Heritage sites, eleven historic cities, islands in the Wadden Sea
and Frisian lakes; it's almost too much to count. An endless horizon, clean air
and everywhere the water sparkles in front of you. Take a deep breath and
enjoy. In the capital, Leeuwarden, the historic city center goes hand in hand
with modern architecture. The more than eight hundred monuments affirm
the history of this royal city.
Leeuwarden/Friesland was the European Capital of Culture in 2018. Arcadia is
the first Trienalle to tie in with this. For one hundred days in the summer,
Arcadia offers an open-air stage for national and international artists. With a
walking forest in the streets of Leeuwarden. With an international exhibition
of visual art in the green of Oranjewoud. Or with the most legendary
Elfstedentocht since climate change, which moves through villages and towns
in one big festival.
The Travel Trade team is happy to help you find your ideal hotel or experience.
Whether you are looking for an allotment, a group trip or a package deal for a
short vacation. We're here to help you along the way. In this factsheet we have
listed the most popular activities, attractions, events as well as hotels.
In this factsheet:
Annual activities
Highlights 2022, Arcadia
Accommodations
Prices are indicative and may vary. Do you have questions, need help or are
you looking for an activity that is not listed? We will be happy to assist you.
Please contact our Travel Trade Team by e-mail.
Kind regards,
Travel Trade Team
Yvonne Hulleman & Enno Lieder
Yvonne@merkfryslan.nl, +31657305345
Enno@merkfryslan.nl, +31644243406

Planning

Annual
Activities

Category
Boat tour

Activity/Location
Boat tour at night

Description
Experience a night cruise through the Alde Feanen National Park. Every Monday night in the

Duration
2 hrs

period May, June, July, August and September. Different nights and times are possible for

Min. Visitors

Price indication
17,50 per person, 14,- until 14

Max. visitors

n/a

Opening hours/Date
on request

Contact information
De Stripe 22
9264 TW

years

groups.

Earnewâld/Eernewoude
info@aldefeanen.com
www.aldefeanen.com/huren/beleef-de-nacht/
00316 4437 8989
0031511 539215

Boat tour

Boat tour

Skutsjes sailing in De Alde

Experience an unforgettable day on the water with this Frisian tradition. In the past, the so-

2 hrs,

Feanen

called skutsjes were used as cargo ships to transport manure, clay and livestock. Nowadays,

3 hrs or 6

de Reidtûgel 5

they are used for competitive sailing in the well-known competitions of the IFKS and SKS. In

hrs

9264 TS Earnewâld

Vooruit Shipping Company

starting at € 30 p.p

5

250

on request

Annage Skûtsjesilen

addition to competitive sailing, it is also possible to experience skutsjesailing yourself and

0511 53 93 39

meanwhile discover the beautiful Alde Feanen National Park.

info@annage.nl

Discover the Wadden or Friesland from a traditional sailing ship from the Brown Fleet. You

Day

experience real freedom when you feel the salty wind in your hair on deck. Rederij Vooruit is

Weekend

Starting at €99 p.p.

in consultation

in consultation

on request

31

happy to show you the most beautiful places of the Waddenzee, the IJsselmeer and the Frisian

Mid week

088-7333 745

Lakes during a sailing trip. Possibilities for day trips, weekend and week trips | sailing to the

Week

vooruit.nl

Tel:
www.annage.nl

Rederij Vooruit

Rozengracht
8861 EX Harlingen
info@rederij-

islands | drying up on the mudflats | culinary day trips | combination with guided tour and beer
tasting in brewery Het Bremdok | island hopping.
Boat tour

Frisian Sailing Company

Step aboard a traditional sailing ship and experience the IJsselmeer, the Wadden Sea or the

Day

Frisian lakes. Possibilities for day trips, weekend and week trips. Opportunities for Bike & Sail |

Weekend

in consultation

in consultation

in consultation

on request

Frisian Sailing Company
Emmakade 8

theme trips & routes |

Long

8531 DT Lemmer

weekend

Tel NL: + 31 (0)514 566 000

Mid week

sailing.com

info@frisian-

https://www.frisian-sailing.com/

Week or
longer
Boat tour

Phoca Wadden walks

A unique experience on the mudflats (Wadden). With the boat Phoca you make a trip on the

3 hrs

Starting at €30 p.p.

6

8-12

on request

Harm Visser, schipper Phoca

Wadden. It is also possible to catch shrimp on the seabed with a net or take a walk on a

Harlingen/

sandbank.

Tel: 06-22904691

Hermeskade

Aanloophaven Vlieland

Email: phoca.visser@gmail.com
Informatiecentrum de Noordwester (boekingen)
Dorpsstraat 150, 8899 AN Oost-Vlieland

Tel:

0562 – 451700

Boat tour

Greenjoy

Rent an electric boat and discover Friesland. Renting of boats possible in Leeuwarden, Alde

2-8 hrs

Starting at €25 per uur

n/a

6 per boat

daily 10:00-20:00

Feanen, Sneek, Warten, Earnewoude

Greenjoy Friesland
https://greenjoy.nl/

Email:

info@greenjoyleeuwarden.nl

Tel:

058–5853707
Boat tour

Pram tour Leeuwarden

The best way to get to know Leeuwarden is from the water! A pram is an old cargo ship that

1-1,5 hrs

now sails through the canals of Leeuwarden. The guide will tell you all kinds of interesting facts

Boat tour

Sailing

€5 - €8 p.p.

n/a

20-26

Children until 3 jaar free

March 26 - November 1, Stichting Praamvaren Leeuwarden
2021

about the city along the way. Enjoy the narrow canals, the monumental buildings and the

8911 DK Leeuwarden

beautiful nature that Leeuwarden has to offer!

info@praamvarenleeuwarden.nl

Friesland is the water sports province of the Netherlands. And there is no better way to discover full day,

Starting at €45 p.p.

10

200

March - October

Kleine

Kerkstraat 5
Email:

Uit-zeilen

Friesland than on a boat. Discover the Frisian Lakes, the Wadden or the islands. There are

part of

Draei 18

various options for sailing, including renting a falcon, pram, skutsje, clipper or yacht.

the day,

8621 CZ Heeg

multiple

(0)85 401 22 11

days

zeilen.nl

De
Tel:+31
Mail:info@uithttps://www.uit-zeilen.nl/

Category
Events

Activity/Location
Frisian Street Festival

Description
The Frisian Street Festival turns the city of Leeuwarden upside down. It's a weekend full of

Duration
n/a

Min. Visitors

Price indication
Public event

n/a

Max. visitors
n/a

beautiful street theater; A weekend of cultural enjoyment in Leeuwarden and free entrance!

Opening hours/Date

Contact information

Every year on the last

Leeuwarden binnenstad

weekend in May

www.fries-straatfestival.nl
info@friesstraatfestival.nl

Events

Oerol

One of the best and most special theater festivals in Europe. The island of Terschelling will be

n/a

transformed into one large stage for theater, dance, street theater, visual arts and music for

Festival bracelet €31 (pre sale) -

n/a

n/a

2022 - June 10 to 19

€36. Children €8 (pre sale)- €11.

Terschelling
www.oerol.nl

ten days. From large spectacles to pantomime and from an intimate music theater to

info@oerol.nl

interactive shows. The stage on which this takes place is in dunes on the beach, in the woods, on

0031 562 448 448

the dikes, in barns and on the street.
Events

Oranjewoud Festival

Oranjewoud Festival is a classical music festival on Parkscape Oranjewoud with performances

n/a

Main program starting at €12,50 n/a

n/a

June 3 to 6, 2022

Parklandschap Oranjewoud bij Heerenveen

by (inter)national top musicians, inspiring programs and stimulating forms of presentation. The

(Proeftuin free entrance)

www.oranjewoudfestival.nl

most beautiful classical concerts are presented in a refreshing way in beautiful gardens, country

possibilities for package deals on

kaarten@oranjewoudfestival.nl

houses, tipis and museums. There is a festival restaurant where you can eat and where

request

0031 513 20 11 58

packages are offered. A lot is possible on request.
Think of guided tours, private concerts, etc. Combination options:
Walk through the gardens
Dinner / Sleep in Tjaarda Hotel
Visit to Museum Belvedere
Events

Events

CityProms

November festival month

The CityProms festival is the largest classical music festival in the North. The event is free of

n/a

Public event

n/a

n/a

June 22 to 26, 2021

Stichting CityProms

charge and lasts 3 days. You will find performances throughout the city center. Every year in the

info@cityproms.nl

Leeuwarden city center on the last weekend of June.

517 43 44 12

November cold and uncomfortable? Not in Leeuwarden! November is festival month. The Frisian n/a

LUNA: free

capital is buzzing thanks to a load of theater, music, poetry, visual art, film and dance. LUNA

Explore the North: starting at

n/a

n/a

light festival puts the city in the spotlight. The Northern Film Festival is one of the largest and

€20 p.p

oldest film festivals in the Netherlands, with more than 150 (international) films in five days.

Festival: starting at €9,75

the North

Explore the North is a winter city festival that uses the historic city center of Leeuwarden as a

Fair Saturday: free

8911 DN Leeuwarden

www.cityproms.nl
0031

See websites for detailed LUNA
dates.

mediaartfriesland@gmail.com
www.mediaartfestival.nl

Noordelijk Film

Explore
Bagijnestraat 59

stage for music, literature, theater, visual arts and more.

info@explore-the-north.nl

Festival heart De Stadskas is the meeting place at the foot of the Oldehove. Also a nice

the-north.nl

combination: Visit to Dark Sky Park Lauwersmeer and Planetarium Eise Eisinga.

Wilhelminaplein 92

www.explore-

Noordelijk Film Festival

8911 BS Leeuwarden
Helpdesk: 0031 58 20 50 333
info@noordelijkfilmfestival.nl
www.noorderlijkfilmfestival.nl
Saturday:

Fair

leeuwarden@fairsaturday.org

www.fairsaturday.nl

Events

Balloon festival Joure

From Wednesday July 14 to Sunday 18 it is time for the big colorful festival, the Frisian Balloon

Afternoo Public event

Festivities in Joure! The 35th edition of the Friese Ballonfeesten has a full festival program. For

n&

n/a

n/a

June 20-24, 2022

Stichting Friese Ballonfeesten

Nutsbaan

te Joure

five days in a row you can look your eyes out with family and friends while the balloons take off, evening

Harddraversweg 59

or enjoy the fun festival program.

info@ballonfeesten.nl
0031 513 416030 (VVV Joure)

Events

Skutsjes sailing SKS

Friesland's battle is the SKS championship. In other words, the championship in skutsjes sailing. Daily
Every year, the traditional skutsjes from different villages compete against each other on the

from

Frisian waters. Each village has its own skutsje. A real Frisian summer activity that keeps the

14:00

Public event

n/a

n/a

Between July and

www.skutsjesilen.nl

August

whole of Friesland in its grip.
Events

Sneekweek

Sneekweek is an annual sailing event in Sneek. Various sailing competitions take place during

n/a

Public event

n/a

n/a

August 5-11, 2022

the day and in the evening you can enjoy the atmosphere in the city. During Sneekweek it is a

Organisatie Sneekweek

Marktstraat 1

8601 CR Sneek

big party in the city, there is something fun to do everywhere! The last weekend of Sneekweek is
all about culture, so there is something to do for everyone!
Events

Opera Spanga

Opera Spanga combines nature and culture. The performances take place in a semi-open tent in Daily

€ 55,00 adults

a Frisian meadow. The natural environment, in combination with daring direction, remarkable

from

€ 22,50 youngsters until 32 y/o

sets, evocative lighting and surprising costumes, ensure an unforgettable evening. In 2021, the

20:15

€ 22,50 dinner

opera Carmen will be screened, one of the most popular operas in the world. It is possible for
groups to have dinner beforehand, or to sail through the Weerribben by boat.

n/a

n/a

2, 4, 6, 8 & 10 September Opera Spanga
2022

Lindedijk 11

8482 KS Spanga
info@operaspanga.nl

www.operaspanga.nl

Category
Frisian Icons

Activity/Location
11 Fountains

Description
Eleven fountains in the eleven Frisian cities, designed by eleven artists from eleven different

Duration
n/a

Min. Visitors

Price indication
art in open space, free access

n/a

Max. visitors
n/a

Opening hours/Date
n/a

Contact information
Elf steden

info@11fountains.nl

www.11fountains.nl

countries. 11fountains is an international art project for Leeuwarden-Fryslân 2018, European
Capital of Culture, thought of and curated by Anna Tilroe.

Frisian Icons

Afsluitdijk Experience Center On the Afsluitdijk, near Kornwerderzand, there is a striking building, like foam on the dike: The

1,5 hrs

Afsluitdijk Wadden Center. This center offers a total experience of the Unesco World Heritage

free, 2discover App around 4

n/a

n/a

euro per person.

Monday to Sunday 10.00 -Kornwerderzand
17.00.

Afsluitdijk 1c, 8752

Wadden Sea, the Fish Migration River that is unique to the world, the IJsselmeer area and of

www.afsluitdijkwaddencenter.nl

course the Afsluitdijk itself.

info@afsluitdijkwaddencenter.nl
0517723026 (groepen 0515238222)

Frisian Icons

Hegebeintum mound

Hegebeintum, a small village in Northeast Friesland with the highest mound in the Netherlands. 1 hour

adults: -

Due to construction,

Terp Hegebeintum

During a tour of the mound and through the church itself that stands on the mound, you will

groups with min. 8 people:

n/a

n/a

closed until end of

Pypkedyk 4

experience more about the history of the area and the history of the village. From April 2021

children (until 12 y/o): -

March 2021. Guided

9173 GC Hegebeintum

tours of the church are

www.hegebeintum.info

possible on request.

rekreaasje@planet.nl

there will also be a new visitor center at the foot of the mound.

0031642878133
Frisian Icons

Woudagemaal

The Ir. D.F. Woudagemaal is the largest, still functioning steam pumping station in the world.

2 hrs

adults 8.75 youngsters | 5.75

n/a

n/a

Open from February to

Bezoekerscentrum Woudagemaal

The pumping station was opened in 1920 and is being used against flooding in Friesland. The

children until 5 y/o free | seniors

December + Christmas

Gemaalweg 1 a

visitor center and the guides tell you everything about the history and the important function of

65+ 6.75

holidays

8531 PS Lemmer

Tuesday to Saturday

www.woudagemaal.nl

10:00 - 17:00

info@woudagemaal.nl

Sundays and holidays

00031 514 561814

the pumping station.

13:00 - 17:00
(July + August 10:00 17:00)

Category
Frisian

Activity/Location
Boomsma Museum

specialties

Description

Duration

Min. Visitors

Price indication

Beerenburg is a typical Frisian alcoholic drink. Boomsma's Beerenburg museum is located in the 1-2 hrs

Entry and package deals

heart of Leeuwarden's city center. The traditional distillery, completely restored in the style of
the 1930s, tells about the origins of Boomsma Beerenburg and how it is made.

n/a

Max. visitors
40

Opening hours/Date

Contact information

January to March:

Bagijnestraat 42a

Visit incl. film and a glass of

Tuesday to Thursday

DR Leeuwarden

Beerenburg: € 1,50 p.p.

12.00 - 17.00

www.boomsma.frl

Visit incl. film and, guided tour

Friday and Saturday

museum@boomsma.eu

and extensive tasting: € 3,50 p.p.

10.00 -17.00

+31(0)58 2 990 343

Several packages possible, see

April to December:

website.

Tuesday to Saturday

8911

10.00 - 17.00

Frisian

Cheese farm De Deelen

specialties

Experience farm where the typical Frisian Riperkrite cheese is made. Possibilities for excursions

Afternoo

€ 2,50 p.p.

through the company, cheese tasting, playground,

n

Children until 4 y/0 free

n/a

n/a

Monday to Saturday

Warrewei 43

9.00 - 17.00. Closed on

8406 AD Tijnje

holidays.

www.kaasboerderijdedeelen.nl
info@kaasboerderijdedeelen.nl
0031 -566 631 349

Frisian

Klompen museum

specialties

In the modern clog museum you can see how the sixth generation clog makers make their clogs Afternoo €5 p.p. (klompenmuseum,
today. Hundreds of pairs of clogs are made here every week. Possibilities for guided tours,

n

painting and clogs

n/a

n/a

Monday to Friday 08:30 – Scherjon Klompen

fierljepmuseum, klompen mini

18:00

golf, jumping over a ditch with a

– Saturday 08:30 – 12:00 9257 MR Noardburgum

Dr. Ypeylaan 8

stick (fierlje))

– Closed on holidays

www.klompen.frl
scherjons-klompen@wxs.nl
0031-511-472336

Frisian

Weduwe Joustra

specialties

Widow Joustra is a distillery, shop and tasting room where you can taste this typical Frisian

1 hour

starting at €5 p.p.

n/a

n/a

drink and see how it is made. The Proeflokaal (tasting area) is located in the attic of Sneek's

Monday to Friday 8.00 – Weduwe Joustra
17.00 on request

Kleinzand 32

oldest building. In the attic Bij de Weduwe you can taste and experience the story of six

8601 BH Sneek

generations of Widow Joustra. A visit to the Proeflokaal can be combined with a visit to our own

www.weduwejoustra.nl

distillery, which is located behind the building.

info@weduwejoustra.nl
0031 515 412912

Frisian
specialties

The Frysling vineyard - wine

The most northern vineyard in the Netherlands. During the tour you will be given a look behind

1,5 hrs

starting at €17,50 p.p. (for less

tasting

the scenes of the vineyard. Between the vines, the owners tell everything about Dutch viticulture

than 10 people fixed price of €

and the Frysling wines. Naturally, a tasting is included as well.

175)

13

22 ( for more people

on request

Wijngaard de Frysling
Egypte 7

please reach out)

9286 EX Twijzel
www.frysling.nl
info@frysling.nl
06 46 65 88 84 (Jantiene Broersma)

Frisian
specialties

Thaborhoeve vineyard - wine Get ready for a real Frisian wine tasting! Three glasses of wine with tasty Frisian snacks and a
tasting

2 hrs

€ 22,50 p.p.

10

20

on request

Thaborhoeve

final wine of your choice. The owners are also happy to tell you how the grapes are grown and

Thaborwei 10

what is involved during the tour of the vineyard.

8632 WG Tirns
www.thaborhoeve.nl
info@thaborhoeve.nl
00316 12810805

Frisian

Fishing with Freerk Visserman Freerk Visserman is Heeg's last professional fisherman. With his electric boat "Electric Eel"

specialties

2-3 hrs

€ 40,- per person

4

150

in consultation

Children under 12 y/o for half the

Heeg

after 2013. After the traps have been emptied, a nice place is sought to enjoy a cup of coffee

price with supervision of a

www.electriceel.nl/mee-vissen

with a sandwich of smoked eel. Furthermore, combinations with other packages are possible.

parent.

freerkv@gmail.com

Think of smoking eel yourself or afterwards a dinner at restaurant Omke Jann.
Frisian

Roosje van Hindelopen

specialties

Freerk Visserman

Freerk sails to the traps. Along the way and at the traps he explains everything about eel fishing

06 53493909

More than a century of genuine craftsmanship. Specializing in traditional old Hindelooper art,

30 min - 1 on request

handmade and painted furniture. Combine a visit to Roosje van Hindeloopen with a city walk

hour

on request

on request

Roosje Hindeloopen
Nieuwstad 44

through Hindeloopen

8713 JM Hindeloopen
T. (0514) 52 12 51
E. info@roosjehindeloopen.com

Frisian
specialties

Dockum Brewery

In Dockum Brewery, we brew our specialty beers in the traditional way in the middle of our

on request

n/a

Closed due to corona.

Brouwerij Dockum

tasting room.

Usually: Monday to

Koophandel 10

Here we combine tasty dishes with the tastiest specialty beers from Kâld Kletske and Bonifatius.

Thursday: closed

9101 WV Dokkum T: 0519- 74 00 04

In addition to the large brewing installations, the Microbrewery is an ideal testing ground for the

Friday to Sunday: 17.00 – info@brouwerijdockum

development of new beer recipes, flavors and styles. Here we experiment to our heart's content

20:30

and at the same time offer beer lovers the opportunity to create their specialty beers.

E:

Frisian

Het Brouwdok Harbor

The Brouwdok in Harlingen is a unique outer-dyke harbor brewery on the edge of the Wad and a Guided

specialties

Brewery

tasting room with phenomenal views. Made in Friesland.

tours: 30-

A brand new brewery in a distinctive jacket. That is the Brouwdok, our headquarters at the
Nieuwe Willemskade in Harlingen. The former Hubert Jans warehouse will undergo a major
renovation in 2018/2019 and we look forward to growing, experimenting and discovering there.

starting at €9,50 p.p.

n/a for guided tours

120 inside 150 outside Guided tours: Saturday

Tastings 10-15

Havenbrouwerij het Brouwdok

& Sunday at 14:00

Willemskade 8

45 min

Beer tasting upon

8862 RZ Harlingen Haven

Tasting:

request, open 7 days a

info@hetbrouwdok.nl

1,5-2 hrs

week 11:00 - 23:00.

0517-235363

on request

DE WARTENSTER

With the arrival of our new brewery, we have even more room for this. Room for more liters, but
also for exciting adventures. Our journey has only just begun and there are endless tasty dream
destinations on the horizon.
Frisian
specialties

Eel smoking Alde Feanen

Take to the water in a pram with eel fisher Ale. The fish traps with eel are collected together

Afternoo starting at €45 p.p.

with Ale. And the eel is smoked on board the pram. Enjoy National Park de Alden Feanen and

n

the local specialties on board.

20

80

Midsbuorren 7
9003 LB Warten
Tel: 058-2552056
www.praamvaren-friesland.nl
info@praamvaren-friesland.nl

Nieuwe

Category
Guides

Activity/Location
Tour guides Harlingen

Description
Learning interesting facts while on a walk led by a city guide in the historic port city of

Duration

Min. Visitors

Price indication

1,5 - 2 hrs €10 p.p.

4

Max. visitors
n/a

Opening hours/Date
on request

Contact information
Harlingen

Harlingen. A city that already received city rights in 1234. The duration can be adjusted to the

www.stadsgidsenharlingen.nl

wishes of the visitors. There are also various options for combined activities in Harlingen such as

info@stadsgidsenharlingen.nl

a cruise, company visit, lunch or dinner. If you want to see the city by coach, it is also possible

06 57 29 15 38

that a city guide will accompany you on board to tell you about Harlingen during the ride.

Guides

A Guide to Leeuwarden

The best way to discover Leeuwarden is with a tour from A Guide to Leeuwarden. The guides

Private tours upon

Leeuwarden www.aguidetoleeuwarden.nl

know the hidden places of the city and are happy to tell you about the history of the city, but

1,5-2 hrs

75,- for a private tour of 1,5 hrs
public guided tour on donation

n/a

n/a

request

info@aguidetoleeuwarden.nl

also know how to find the nicest shops and most beautiful graffiti. Of course they also know

basis

Due to corona no public 0031 6 153 14 728

where you can eat or drink after the tour. You can book tours in various themes: there is a

tours

general, beer, street art, culinary and culture walk.

Tuesday to Thursday:
13:30 Friday (Frisian
story tour): 15:00
Saturday: 12:00 and

Guides

Historic city walk

A historical city walk with a guide is the ideal way to discover Leeuwarden. The HCL has a group 1,5 hrs

50,- per tour. 135,- for a day

Leeuwarden.

of enthusiastic and knowledgeable guides who share the fascinating history of the city. The

(indication)

n/a

25

14:00 Sunday: 12:00.
on request

Historisch Centrum Leeuwarden

Groeneweg 1

8911 EH

walks take you past many monuments, old canals, picturesque courtyards and forgotten alleys.

Leeuwarden
www.historischcentrumleeuwarden.nl/toerisme/
stadswandelingen-apps
historischcentrum@leeuwarden.nl

Guides

Citytour Dokkum

From the museum, city walks through Dokkum are organized by enthusiastic and well-trained

1,5 hrs

starting at € 3,50 p.p.

6

n/a

on request

+31(0)58 2 332 350
Museum Dokkum

guides. A city walk can be booked all year round and at any time.

Diepswal 27 9101

The walks are offered in Dutch, Frisian, English, German and Italian.

LA Dokkum
0031519293134
http://www.museumdokkum.nl/stadswandelin
g.ashx
info@museumdokkum.nl

Guides

Sneek

Discover the history of Sneek together with enthusiastic volunteers from the Frisian Shipping

1,5 hrs

€4 p.p.

10

n/a

on request

Fries Scheepsvaart Museum

Kleinzand

Museum. First, a cup of coffee or tea can be enjoyed in the auditorium of the museum.

16

Afterwards, your guide will show you around the museum. The tour ends at the model of Sneek,

8601 BH Sneek

where you get a good impression of the city in earlier times. Led by the guide, you will then take

boekingen@friesscheepsvaartmuseum.nl

a city walk along the many monuments and buildings that Sneek has to offer. You will discover

0031515414057

the historic heart of Sneek on foot.
Guides

Hindeloopen

This picturesque harbor town on the Ijsselmeer is known for its traditional costume, Hindelooper 1,5 hrs

€7,50 pp

Kleine Weide 1-3

art, narrow streets and old facades. Go out with a guide and discover everything about this

8713 KZ Hindeloopen

eleven cities city.

info@schaatsmuseum.nl
www.schaatsmuseum.nl
0031 514 52 16 83

Guides

Friesland

Frisian Guide Agency is a guide agency in Frielsand employing enthusiastic and local hosts /

in

hostesses. Together with the guide you view the province through the eyes of an expert. An

consultat exc. taxes)

hourly rate 55, min. 2 hrs (110

n/a

n/a

on request

Frisian Guide Agency
2b

experienced guide who is aware of current events, fun facts and special places. With a

ion

8604 CD Sneek

personally composed arrangement on location, it will be an experience to remember!

0031611200217

customized Friesland -> activities agency

E-mail: info@frieslandopmaat.nl

Zoutepoel

Category
Museum

Activity/Location
Museum Village Allingerwier

Description
The Frisian Museum Village Allingawier is located in the Frisian landscape untouched by time.

Duration
1- 2 hrs

Here you will discover the history of a characteristic mound village in Friesland. The village

Min. Visitors

Price indication
2,50 p.p

children until n/a

Max. visitors
n/a

12 y/o free, pay in the restaurant

Opening hours/Date

Contact information

Thursday to Sunday

Kerkbuurt 21

11.00 – 17.00

8758 LE Allingawier

consists of several buildings such as a farm, café, blacksmith shop and painting workshop.

www.hetfriesemuseumdorp.nl
Upon request: groups

31

1515231631

outside of opening hours

Museum

Eise Eisinga Planetarium

Discover the sky with the world's oldest planetarium. Amateur astronomer Eise Eisinga built it in 1,5 - 2 hrs Adults, € 6,00

THE WHOLE YEAR

Eise Eisinga Planetarium

1744, but it still works to this day. View it in his historic living room in Franeker. The Planetarium

Children until 3 y/o, free

n/a

n/a

Tuesday to Saturday

Eise Eisingastraat 3

Room and the impressive gears form the oldest working planetarium in the world. But there is

Children from 4 to 13 y/o and

10.00 - 17.00

8801 KE Franeker http://www.planetarium-

more to see. The former wool comb of Eisinga, astronomical instruments, a cinema, changing

CJP, € 5,00

Sunday 11.00 - 17.00

friesland.nl/de

exhibitions and attention to modern astronomy.

Groups of more than 20 people,

info@planetarium-friesland.nl

€ 4,25 p.p.

BETWEEN APRIL 1 -

0031 - 517 393 070

OCTOBER 31
Also open on Mondays
Museum

Fries Museum

Robust, stubborn and headstrong? Discover the Frisian in yourself in the Fries Museum! Here you 1,5 -2 hrs Adults € 15,00

n/a

n/a

11.00 - 17.00
Tuesday to Sunday 11.00 - Wilhelminaplein 92

will discover everything about the eleven cities and the countryside, the love-hate relationship

Groups (min. 10 people, p.p.) €

17.00

8911 BS Leeuwarden

with the water, the search for the typical Frisian and the place of Friesland in the world. In

12,50

Closed on Mondays

T: 058 255 55 00

addition, the Fries Museum also has changing exhibitions.

Combi ticket w/

E: info@friesmuseum.nl

Keramiekmuseum Princessehof

Voor boekingen neem contcat op met Tieneke

€ 22,00

Burmania via email.

Children until 17 y/o free
Students / teachers / CJP / ISIC €
7,50
Vrienden Fries Museum free
Museum

Frisian Shipping Museum

The Frisian Shipping Museum is a versatile museum about the history of Frisian shipping from

2 hrs

Museumkaart free
4,- per person

n/a

n/a

the 17th to the 21st century. With ship models and paintings, the muses tells the stories of

Mon to Sat 10.00-17.00

Kleinzand 14

Sun 12.00-17.00

8601 BH Sneek

Frisian coastal shipping, inland shipping, fishing in the Zuiderzee and barge navigation. Sailing

0031515414057

and the Elfstedentocht are also discussed.

www.friesscheepvaartmuseum.nl
boekingen@friesscheepvaartmuseum.nl

Museum

Museum Belvedere

The museum shows a collection of artworks by important Frisian painters such as Jan Mankes,

2 hrs

Thijs Rinsema, Tames Oud, Gerrit Benner, Boele Bregman, Willem van Althuis and Sjoerd de

Adults € 12,00

n/a

n/a

Children until 12 y/o free

Vries, but also shows works by kindred spirits from home and abroad.

Tuesday to Sunday 11.00- Oranje Nassaulaan 12
17.00.

8448 MT Heerenveen

Closed on Mondays.

www.museumbelvedere.nl

Group rate € 11,25 (>10p.)

susan.vandenberg@museumbelvedere.nl
0031- 513 - 644 993

Museum

Museum Drachten

Museum Dr8888 is one of the leading museums for modern art in the Northern Netherlands and 2 hrs

Adults: €10

has a special (inter)national collection with works by, among others, Theo van Doesburg, Kurt

to 17 y/o € 5,00

Schwitters and Thijs Rinsema. These artists represented the international avant-garde

12 y/o and under: free

13 n/a

n/a

Thursday to Sunday -

Museum Dr8888

11:00 to 17:00

Museumplein 2
9203 DD Drachten
www.museumdrachten.nl

movements Dadaism and De Stijl in Drachten.

info@museumdrachten.nl
0031 512 515647
Museum

Museum

Ceramics Museum

In the middle of the historic city center of Leeuwarden is the 18th-century city palace of Maria

Princessehof

Louise of Hessen-Kassel, princess of Oranje Nassau, ancestor of King Willem-Alexander, also the

2 hrs

Preview Princessehof* € 2,50

home of M.C. Escher. Here you will find the Princessehof Ceramics Museum. The collections,

Children and youngsters (17 y/o

8911 DZ Leeuwarden

from imperial porcelain from China and beautiful Art Nouveau ceramics to the iconic Delft Blue

and under) free

www.princessehof.nl

and work by artists such as Picasso, show that ceramics are of all times and of everyone.

Groups, per person (min. 10

info@princessehof.nl

people) € 9,50

0031 58 2 948 958

1 hour

Adults € 12,50

€ 4 p.p.

n/a

n/a

Tuesday to Sunday 11.00 - Keramiekmuseum Princessehof
17.00

n/a

n/a

Grote Kerkstraat 11

Ice skating Museum

In Friesland, the Mecca of ice skating, you can bring back all the memories. You will discover

Museum & shop

Kleine Weide 1-3

Hindeloopen

that ice skating has a centuries-old history, which is certainly worth preserving for posterity.

Daily: 10.00 - 18.00

8713 KZ Hindeloopen

The characteristic First Frisian Ice Skating Museum is located in a characteristic building in

Sundays: 13.00 - 17.00

info@schaatsmuseum.nl

picturesque Hindeloopen.

www.schaatsmuseum.nl
0031 514 52 16 83

Museum

Natuurmuseum Fryslân

In the Natuurmuseum Fryslân you go on an adventure in nature. Four floors full of information, 2 hrs

Adults: € 13,00

special animals and plants, assignments, experiments, games and other surprises invite you to

3 y/o and under: free

n/a

n/a

Tuesday to Sunday 10.00- Schoenmakersperk 2

be discovered. Doing and experiencing yourself are central.

4 to 15 y/o: € 10,00

058 233 22 44

65+: € 11,00

info@natuurmuseumfryslan.nl

17.00.

8911 EM Leeuwarden

www.natuurmuseumfryslan.n

Museum

Jopie Huisman Museum

The Jopie Huisman Museum is a museum in the Frisian city of Workum that exhibits works by

n/a

Adults: € 9,50

n/a

7 days a week 11.00 -

Jopie Huisman Museum

17.00.

Noard 6

painter Jopie Huisman. The current museum is the second museum and was opened in 1992 and

Museumkaart:€ 0,00

expanded in 2001. The first museum from 1986 was located in the old Sleeswijckhuys. The

Children 3 y/o and under: free

8711 AH Workum

collection consists of drawings, paintings and collections.

Children 4 to 12 y/o:

T: 0515 54 3131 E:info@jopiehuismanmuseum.nl

What makes Jopie Huisman unique

€ 5,50 (incl. Jopie's sketchbook)

Freek de Jonge renamed the museum the Museum of Compassion. Even now, so many years

Museumkaart/ICOM-kaart:gratis

after the painter's death in 2000, the museum still owes enormous interest to the recognition of

CJP: € 7,50

the philosophy propagated by Jopie, to the value and warmth of the human scale.
Museum

Frisian Agriculture Museum

Friesland has been an agricultural province for centuries.

n/a

Adults € 7,00

n/a

Museum: 120 people. due to corona closed

Stichting Fries Landbouwmuseum

Children 6-12 y/o: € 4,00

Room 1: 2-10 people

until March 2-

Farmers have been keeping livestock and working the land for ages.

Children 0-6 y/o: free

Room 2 9-100 people

3 - March 31:

0511-539420 (during office times)

The Agriculture Museum preserves the valuable traces left by all those agricultural activities.

Groups min. 20 pers. pp € 6,00

(theater setting).

only open Saturday and

info@frieslandbouwmuseum.nl

It is located in the 'articulated' National Monumental W.C. de Groot farm south of Leeuwarden.

with guide pp € 7,00

Lobby 100 people.

Sunday

The Frico Exposition will be exhibited from May 11th. Two packages available (cow cuddling and

Museumkaart: free

use of presentation space) See link:

Vrienden van het Museum:free

https://landbouwmuseumfriesland.nl/bezoekersinfo/arrangementen

January Felling 6 8912 CG LEEUWARDEN

13:00-17:00
April 1 to October 31,
2021
Tuesday to Friday 11.00 –
17.00
Saturday and Sunday
13:00— 17:00

Category
Nature

Activity/Location
Dark Sky Terschelling

Description
Join us on an excursion to the Boschplaat and look at the starry sky, listen to the night sounds

Duration
2 hrs

Min. Visitors

Price indication
starting at 9,5 p.p.

and special stories about this area. After a short introduction, you will depart on foot for the 2-

Is usually full, but min.

Max. visitors
20

Opening hours/Date
n/a

Contact information
VVV Terschelling
Willem Barentszkade 19a

6 people

hour excursion with the forester. There are also possibilities to combine a nightly visit to the

8881 BC Terschelling West

Boschplaat with a covered wagon ride or jeep safari.

www.vvvterschelling.nl/excursies/dark-skyavondwandeling
+31 562 443000

Nature

€ 16,00 – adults (12 years and

Tour boat min. 30

Rescue boat is max.

Sail out into the night with us and experience the starry sky of pure nature. Take a look straight

older)

people and max. 70

12 people.

into the raw universe. In a normal situation (no corona) you step on a tour boat, in corona time

€ 11,00 – Children (4 to 12 years) people.

9976 VN Lauwersoog

we want to see if a rescue boat is possible. Depends on the availability whether you can enter

Free – Children under 4 years

www.lauwersoog.nl/activiteiten/darksky/

Dark Sky Expeditie

Experience the night as it is meant to be, without artificial light from our modern civilization.

Lauwersoog

2 hrs

n/a

Beleef Lauwersoog
Haven 50

the water with 1 or more boats.

events@lauwersoog.nl
0519 – 34 94 22

Nature

Sunset Cruise

Enjoy a cruise on the Frisian lakes on a beautiful summer evening and experience the most

3 hrs

on request

If you are talking about one-of-a-kind experiences, mudflat walking is definitely one of them.

starting

on request

Walk on the bottom of an Unseco world heritage site. Wadloopcentrum Fryslân is one of the

at 2,5 hrs

on request

magical moment of the day from the water. Experience how nature comes to rest. Enjoy the
silence and the view as the sun slowly gives way to the moon.
Nature

Walking on the Wad

in consultation

in consultation

on request

Wadloopcentrum Fryslân
bestuurwcf@gmail.com

larger mudflat walking organizations with a wide range of organized mudflat walking tours.

www.wadlopen.net Eventueel meerdere?

Whether you want to go mudflat walking for the first time or are an experienced mudflat
walker, everyone can go for a suitable mudflat walking experience. Mudflat hiking depends on
the tide, so tours should always be coordinated with a guide.
Nature

Aqua zoo

AquaZoo is the family park in Friesland. Discover the special animals together, such as Nile

2 hrs

from € 14,50 to € 17,95 Children

n/a

n/a

until 3 y/o free

crocodiles, polar bears, ring-tailed lemurs and flamingos. Or indulge in the playgrounds and
enjoy spectacular presentations.

10:00-17:00, see website De Groene Ster 2
for up-to-date opening

8926XE Leeuwarden

hours

www.aquazoo.nl
0031 511 43 12 14

Nature

Depends Depends on activity

You can always book a unique experience in the various nature reserves of the Forestry

(Staatsbosbeheer)

Commission. In total there are 11 areas in Friesland, including: National Park Drents-Friese Wold, on

Postbus 2, 3800 AA Amersfoort

National Park Lauwersmeer, Royal Forest oranjewoud and more. In these parks you will find

Smallepad 5, 3811 MG Amersfoort

activity

Depends on activity

Depends on activity

on request

info@aquazoo.nl
Staatsbosbeheer

State forestry

together 401 km of marked hiking trails, 212 km of cycling paths, 23 km of ATB routes, 189 km of

info@staatsbosbeheer.nl

bridleways. It is also possible to undertake various and unique excursions with a forester. From

030-6926111

bird watching trips to walking tours.

Excursies
Vragen over een geboekte excursie? Bekijk de
veelgestelde vragen, bel 030-6977749 (op
werkdagen van 9-17 uur) of mail naar
excursies@staatsbosbeheer.nl.

Highlights 2022

activity/Location

Description

Duration

Á la campagne! french

An important collection of French impressionists is coming to Leeuwarden in 1-2 hrs

Price indication

Min. Visitors

Max. visitors Opening hours/Date

Contact information

Adults €15 euro, groups (min

n/a

n/a

19 February - 17 July.

Fries Museum

Closed on Mondays.

Wilhelminaplein 92

light from Maris to Monet, 2022. The exhibition À la campagne! based on more than 70 paintings and
Fries Museum (ARCADIA) drawings, focuses on the influence of French light in 19th-century painting.

10 pax) 12,50, Kids till 17 year
free of charge. For bookings &

8911 BS Leeuwarden

In the exhibition, French landscape painters and the Dutch artists who were

questions (Tineke Burmania)

T: 058 255 55 00

influenced by them depict the landscape in various guises. In the landscapes

Info@friesmuseum.nl or 058

E: info@friesmuseum.nl

of French masters like Monet and Cézanne, but also Dutch artists like Maris

255 55 00.

and Weissenbruch, the sun's rays sparkle on the water and the wind dances
on the canvas. The works are from Museum Boijmans Van Beuningen.

BOSK (Arcadia)

A walking forest, right through the streets of Leeuwarden. Neighborhoods,

n/a

Public event

n/a

n/a

May 6- Aug 14

More info via

squares and canals become a green stage, with the trees as wings. No day in

Yvonne@merkfryslan.nl or

the same place, because no day is the same within the program. In this way,

enno@merkfryslan.nl

the meter-high trees form the backdrop for 100 days of stories, encounters
and performances, made with and for residents. After their expedition, the
trees will take root in a new, permanent location in the Frisian capital in
order to become greener and more sustainable. BOSK is a visionary concept
by artist Bruno Doedens (SLeM) and the late Joop Mulder (Oerol, Sense of
Place).
PARADYS (ARCADIA)

Unique in Friesland and the Netherlands: the Royal Forest Oranjewoud.

n/a

Partially public event, can be

n/a

n/a

May 8- Aug 14

More info via

Former estates, spacious parks, a handful of remaining country houses and

accessed without cost.

Yvonne@merkfryslan.nl or

elegant water features together form this special area. Where else is visual

Opportunity to buy tickets for

enno@merkfryslan.nl

art so at home than here, framed by so many beautiful things? Paradys

extra performances. More

therefore brings visual art from all over the world to this unique location.

information on that is

Enjoy high-quality art in all its forms, while art and nature bombard you with

coming.

that one question: what is the world worth to us?

Tall Ships race

In 2022, the port city of Harlingen will again receive the Tallship races. The

n/a

Public event

n/a

n/a

July 14-17 2022

More info via

historic port city of Harlingen is the perfect backdrop to welcome the mighty

Yvonne@merkfryslan.nl or

ships. It is the only seaport in Friesland and therefore the perfect place for

enno@merkfryslan.nl

this great nautical festival. In addition, the city has demonstrable experience
with major events such as the Frisian Harbor Days and the Fishery Days.
During the stay of the TallShips, activities will be organized for both the
public and the crew on the quay and on the water.

Accommodation

Naam

Plaats

Telefoon

E-mail

Rooms

Website

Hotel Nobel

Ameland - Ballum

0031519 554157

info@hotelnobel.nl

19

***
4

www.hotelnobel.nl

Fletcher de Amelander Kaap

Ameland - Hollum

0031347 750417

info@hotelamelanderkaap.nl

70

4

www.hotelamelanderkaap.nl

WestCord Hotel Noordsee

Ameland - Nes

0031519 546600

noordsee@westcordhotels.nl

80

4

www.westcordhotels.nl/hotel/hotel-noordsee

Bilderberg Landgoed Lauswolt

Beetsterzwaag

0031512 381245

lauswolt.banquet@bilderberg.nl

65

5

www.lauswolt.nl

De Posthoorn

Dokkum

0031 519293500

info@hotel-deposthoorn.nl

34

3

www.hotel-deposthoorn.nl

Van der Valk Hotel Drachten

Drachten

0031512 520705

info@drachten.valk.nl

90

4

www.hoteldrachten.nl

Hotel Princenhof

Earnewald

0031511 539206

info@princenhof.nl

41

3

www.princenhof.nl

Hotel Oostergo

Grou

0031566 621309

info@oostergoo.nl

18

3

www.oostergoo.nl

Anna Casparii

Harlingen

0031517 412065

info@annacasparii.nl

16

3

www.www.annacasparii.nl

Stayokay Heeg

Heeg

0031515 442258

heeg@stayokay.com

45

Alibi Hostel

Leeuwarden

00316 12077449

info@alibihostel.nl

Bastion Hotel Leeuwarden

Leeuwarden

003158 2890112

leeuwarden@bastionhotelgroep.nl

68

3

www.bastionhotels.nl/nl/hotels/hotel-leeuwarden

Eurohotel Leeuwarden

Leeuwarden

003158 2131113

info@eurohotel.nl

45

3

www.eurohotelleeuwarden.nl

Fletcher Stadhouderlijk Hof

Leeuwarden

003158 2162180

info@hotelstadhouderlijkhof.nl

28

4

www.hotelstadhouderlijkhof.nl

Grand Hotel Post-Plaza

Leeuwarden

003158 2159317

info@post-plaza.nl

82

4

www.post-plaza.nl

Hotel het Anker

Leeuwarden

0031 58 212 5216

info@hotelhetanker.nl

22

Oranje Hotel

Leeuwarden

003158 2126241

info.oranjehotel@edenhotels.nl

78

4

www.oranjehotelleeuwarden.com/nl

Notiz Hotel

Leeuwarden

003158 3030800

hotel@stendenhotel.com

36

4

www.notizhotel.com

Van der Valk Leeuwarden

Leeuwarden

003158 8200100

leeuwarden@valk.nl

117

4

www.hotelleeuwarden.nl

Westcord WTC Leeuwarden

Leeuwarden

003158 2334900

reserveringen.wtc@westcordhotels.nl

143

4

www.westcordhotels.nl/hotel/wtc-hotel-leeuwarden/

Sporthotel Iselmar

Lemmer

0031514 569096

info@iselmar.nl

56

4

www.iselmar.nl

Beach Hotel de Vigilante

Makkum

0031515 238222

info@hoteldevigilante.nl

87

4

www.hoteldevigilante.nl/

Hotel Restaurant Lunia

Oldeberkoop

0031516 452555

info@Lunia.nl

20

3

www.lunia.nl

Fletcher De Zon

Oosterwolde

0031516 512430

info@fletcherhoteldezon.nl

31

3

www.fletcherhoteldezon.nl/

Tjaarda Oranjewoud

Oranjewoud

0031513 433533

reserveringen@tjaarda.nl

70

4

www.tjaarda.nl

Duinzicht

Schiermonnikoog

0031519 531218

info@hotelduinzicht.nl

35

3

www.hotelduinzicht.nl

Amicitia

Sneek

0031515 436800

info@amicitiahotel.nl

35

4

www.amicitiahotel.nl

Van der Valk Hotel Sneek

Sneek

0031515 481818

sneek@valk.nl

114

4

www.hotelsneek.nl

Hotel Paal 8

Terschelling

0031 562449090

receptie@hotelpaal8.nl

51

www.hotelpaal8.nl

Stayokay Terschelling

Terschelling

0031562 442338

terschelling@stayokay.com

35

www.stayokay.com/nl/hostel/terschelling

Westcord Aparthotel Boschrijk

Terschelling

003156 2443311

boschrijk@westcordhotels.nl

62

4

www.westcordhotels.nl/hotel/aparthotel-boschrijck/

WestCord Hotel Schylge

Terschelling-West

0031562 442111

schylge@westcordhotels.nl

88

4

www.westcordhotels.nl/hotel/hotel-schylge/

Badhotel Bruin

Vlieland

0031 562452828

info@badhotelbruin.nl

34

4

www.badhotelbruin.nl

WestCord Hotel de Wadden

Vlieland

003156 2452626

dewadden@westcordhotels.nl

22

4

www.westcordhotels.nl/bestemming/vlieland/

WestCord Strandhotel Seeduyn

Vlieland

0031562 451560

seeduyn@westcordhotels.nl

94

4

www.westcordhotels.nl/hotel/strandhotel-seeduyn/

Weidumerhout

Weidum

003158 2519888

welkom@weidumerhout.nl

20

4

www.weidumerhout.nl

Van der Valk Hotel Wolvega

Wolvega

0031561 692800

wolvega@valk.nl

105

4

www.hotelwolvega.nl/

Hotel Aan de Wymerts

Workum

0031515 540004

gerard@hotelaandewymerts.nl

20

4

www.hotelaandewymerts.nl

www.stayokay.com/nl/hostel/heeg
alibihostel.nl

www.hotelhetanker.nl/
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